
NORTH CASCADES CONSERVATION COUNCIL 

Volume V September I96I Number 9 

"To secure the support of the people and the government in the protection and 
preservation of scenic, scientific, wildlife, wilderness, and outdoor 
recreational resources values in the North Cascades. . . . " 

.The rugged and the hardy of the Council climbed Meadow 
-Mountain August 6. The trail was intriguing, the forests 
sublime, the meadows verdant, the view majestic—and the feet 
rubbed raw. All were impressed by the tall whiteness f 
Glacier Peak looming over the green depths of the Whitechuck 
Valley. 

/ The purpose of the trip was to inspect a portion of the 
proposed N^tinnaT Park, and at the same time observe the limited protection provided 
hy^ the existing Wilderness Area. The group came to the following conclusions: 

(1) The North Cascades region has every quality needed to be one of the supreme 
scenic climaxes of our National Park System. 

(2) Because of the inroads made by recent Forest Service timber sales, the North 
Cascades Conservation Council must double and redouble its promotion of the Park 
Study Bill sponsored by Congressman Thomas Pelly. 

(3) Since the Whitechuck Valley is indispensable to the total magnificence of 
Glacier Peak, Secretary of Agriculture Orville Freeman must be urged to reconsider 
the valley below Kennedy Hot Springs for inclusion in the Glacier Peak Wilderness Area. 
He must also be urged to permit no further logging beyond the present roadend until 
boundary studies have been completed for the North Cascades National Park. 

(k) The North Cascades Conservation Council, to promote interest in the North 
Cascades National Park, should immediately develop plans for a park-type recreational 
development on Meadow Mountain. 

Encouraged by response to the Meadow Mountain field trip, the Executive Committee 
of the Council has scheduled a second trip, September 23 and 2k. Saturday we will 
stroll a short way up Downey Creek and back, then car-camp overnight at Sulfur Creek 
Campground. Sunday we will climb six miles up Sulfur Mountain to where we can look 
south over the Suiattle to Glacier Peak, north over Sulfur Creek to the Dome Peak com
plex. For further information, call Pat Goldsworthy, 3215 N.E. 103rd, Seattle, or 
EMI Zalesky, 2U33 Del Campo Brrve, Everett. —Or just come—and meet, us there! 
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pfyiik PLAN FOR i^oElMP 
Federal Officials Drafting Long-Range- Land-Acquisition Program 

to Balance U. S. Industrial Expansion — From New York Times 

. . . . A large -scale, imaginative national program of Land acquisitions for 
parks, recreation areas, wetlands and wilderness, parkways and city open spaces is 
taking shape. The clues also indicate that the price tag will be high. 

. . . . The Kennedy instructions (in his Natural Resources message to Congress) 
. . . put Secretary of the Interior. Udall in charge of the job. (Secretary of Agri
culture Freeman was also invited to cooperate,,) Their joint task was to: (l) "Formu
late a comprehensive Federal recreational lands program." (2) "Conduct a survey to 
determine where additional national parks, forests and seashore areas should be pro
posed." 

Secretary Udall, whose affinity for the outdoors is strong and natural, sees the 
challenge in long-range terms. 

Explanation: "One simple statistic explains why," he remarked in a recent 
speech. . . "Within the next forty years, by the year 2 000, it is estimated this 
country will require forty times the recreation facilities it now has—on the basis of 
present needs." ... In another speech he said: "This generation, as we see it, has 
a'lest chance1 opportunity to save perhaps fifteen or twenty million acres for national 
parks. . . What we save in the next ten years may well be all that we will ever have 
the chance to save." 

One important element lending a sense of urgency to the situation is the record 
of rapid population growth on the one hand and of the relatively slow gain in parkland 
acreage on the other. Although the country's population has jumped from 132,000,000 
in I9HO to about 180,000,000 today, no comparable advance can be claimed during the 
same period for the acquisition of land for park purposes, whether at the Federal, 
state or local level. In 19^0, Federal and state park lands together totaled about 
23,600,000 acres. Last year (total) acreage had increased only to around 28,000,000. 

Most of the great national preserves were acquired years ago. Yellowstone and 
Yosemite were established before 1900, Crater Lake in Theodore Roosevelt's Administra
tion, Glacier Park came in under William Howard Taft, the Grand Canyon, Zion and Mount 
McKinley under Woodrow Wilson. The administration of Calvin Coolidge brought .in Bryce 
Canyon, and Carlsbad Caverns became a national reservation under Herbert Hoover. 

Post-War Drought: Big Bend and Shenandoah Parks are more recent developments, set 
up under the administration of Franklin D. Roosevelt; the Everglades preserve was es
tablished under President Harry S. Truman. Yet the fact remains that, since World War 
II, very little has been added to the nation's recreational preserves to match the 
additional hn,000,000 who now live in the United States. And the next forty years may 
see the population doubled. 

The^park-acqulsition records of the states are much the same. In a few states 
today^considerable-expansion of recreation areas is under way or is being discussed. 

l\ £k HATiowftL # But in most cf them, there is none. This, in substance, is 
\\ F0bsliwc4 I what SecTetBTy Udall calls the "quiet crisis" of the nation. 
\\ _ ^ - ; - | ^ Q s (if "America's open space," he said not long ago, "is disap-
V ' ^ T ^ f ^ ^ T ^ ^ P pearing rapidly at a time when all signs point to mounting 
\ \ ? ^ C : ^ ; X ^ j ^ demands for parks, parkways.,' recreation areas and wildlife refuges. 
^ ^ ' W e ^ n e e d open space in which to find outdoor enjoyment and refreshment of 

mind, body and spirit." 

The Federar concern is both to stimulate park expansion by state and local authori
ties, and "to' preserve as national parks or recreation areas the most valuable unspoilai 

(Continued on page 10) 
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I N M E M O R I A M 

Last month we incorrectly named Dr. William R. Halliday as Chairman of 
the Seattle Physicians' Committee for a North Cascades National Park. 
Dr. Halliday is Secretary of the Committee. The Chairman was 
Dr. Warren B. Spickard. 

It is too soon, the shock is still too.immediate, for any friend of "Spick" 
to 6bmore than jemember this, remember that, to keep on remembering things, 
each' of which deepens.the sense of loss. 

In time the shock will level out into sadness, and then into memory. 
Perhaps then Spick can be done proper justice here, and we can talk about 
his contribution to alpine first aid in Mountaineering, and about his 
leadership in the Mountaineer Climbing Course, and about his example of 
the sense of proportion which balances love of the peaks against love 
of life. 

Perhaps we can talk, too, of how to Spick friends and family were essential 
to the full mountain experience, of how forests and meadows were to him 
as important as ice and rock. t 

I Por now we can only say we have lost a mountaineer, a friend. We have J'. 
also lost a fellow campaigner for the North Cascades National Park. *3 '"'" 
Though it will not lessen our personal loss, from now on our work for B^S?*** 
park v/ill be done, not only for generations to come, bat for the memory***^*'--. 
of Spick, who. rests in one of the wildest corners of the North Cascade^^-L-
wilderness where he so fully enjoyed so many of his finest climbs. 
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Forest Supervisor, Mt. Baker National Forest 

(This'is the second of a series of articles entitled "Know-your National Forest 
Hangers.11 They cover the six district rangers who are in charge of the ranger 
districts on the Mt. Baker National Forest.) 

Hanger Maurice F. Barber is resource manager of the very productive Baker River 
Hanger District with headquarters at Concrete, Washington. This district covers 
some 232,1+70 acres in the Baker River and South Fork Nooksack River drainages and 
also those watersheds flowing north into the Skagit from the "Finney Block." 

Born in I9I8. in Allegan, Michigan, Maurice graduated from the Iowa State College 
School of Forestry with a B.S. in Forestry. He immediately entered the army and after 
attending O.C.S. received his commission as a Second Lieutenant. He was discharged 
four years later as a Captain. His summer employment when in school was as a member 
of a suppression crew, as headquarters fireman at Oak Grove Ranger Station, and as 
Lookout Springs guard, all on Mt. Hood "National Forest. 

In the fall of I9U6 Maurice received appointment and was transferred to Siuslaw 
National Forest as a Forester at Mapleton. He subsequently received experience and 
training on the Hebo District of the Siuslaw and on the Soleduck, the Cjuilcene, and 
the Quinault Districts of Olympic National Forest. In I956, he was promoted to Dis
trict Ranger at Concrete. To replace the present office, upstairs over the bank in 
Concrete, he acquired a fine site for the new Baker River Ranger Station beside the 
Skagit River, 1+ miles west of Concrete. A new office and a new residence is being 
finished and the district will move to the Ranger Station on Highway 17-A this month. 

In the five years Maurice has been ranger, great progress has been made in devel
oping the resources of the district. The Tpper Baker River Dam was constructed and 
the 5,000-acre basin cleared for the new Baker Lake. Keeping all this slash from 
burning, accidentally, required a tremendous fire prevention effort. Next, a complete 
recreation plan was developed for the fine potential campgrounds along the new lake 
shore. Then, seven completed tract plans were prepared for campgrounds and picnic 
areas. The Horseshoe Cave Campground is now under construction. 

Besides the new ranger station, two residences were built in Concrete, a new bunk-
house at the Komo Kulshan work center, and the Sauk Mt. Lookout was air-lifted by 
helicopter and built. During this same period, surface rights determinations were 
made under the Multiple Use Mining Law. Also, fire control replanning updated methods 
and procedures to fit changing conditions. 

Along with all this, Maurice has the big business'Of preparing for and selling 
i+O million feet of timber annually. Climbers on the south side of Mt. Baker and Mt. 
Shuksan register with Ranger Barber. The fishing resource is great, especially in the 
new Baker Lake. Maurice cooperates with the State Game Commission and the State Fish 
Commission. With patch cutting of timber, the deer have increased so that careful 
game management is essential. Wild life study plots have been established and an 
open doe season has been set to be sure deer do not eat too many of the planted trees 
on timber harvest areas. Maurice administers UU,96O acres in the North Cascade Primi
tive Area and Uo,900 acres in the Mt. Baker Recreation Area. 

Although Ranger Barber is a busy man, he finds time for hunting and photography. 
He has many family activities with his wife, Marj, and their four children. The two 
youngest, three years old, are twins. The Barbers are very proud of their children 
and if you visit them in Concrete, you will readily see why. 

X 

H. C. Chriswell 



You simply/must have a copy, no mistake. liore than 100 different rock types 
are shown, more than 300 geologic formations condensed into 10k un i t s , a l l in gorgeous 
l iv ing color. Find yourself a wall space 5k x 76 inches arid prepare to spend hours 
absolutely hypnotized. The thing i s so darn p r e t t y you may want to buy a dozen 
copies and re-wallpaper your l iv ing room. 

Send $3.00 t o : Department of Conservation, 335 General Administration Building, 
Olympia, Washington. Specify whether you wish your copy of the Geologic Map of 
Washington State mailed to you folded in an envelope or ro l l ed in a tube. 

SUMMIT MAGAZ PTB — Are you a Conservationist? A Climber? A Camp-Cooker? A Flower-
Watcher? SUMMIT i s the only mountain magazine in America published from no single 
base of i n t e r e s t , but for a l l who go to the high country, wherever i t i s , for what-

j ever reason. Whatever your i n t e r e s t , your home h i l l s , y o u ' l l regular ly find ar t ic les / 
lycu won't want to miss. —And meanwhile, you may perhaps learn to share in t e re s t s 
\with your fellow hi l lwalkers . Summit $4 a year . Big Bear Lake, California. 

A new Geologic Map of Washington was published th is summer by the State Department 
of Conservation, and i t ' s an h i s t o r i c improvement over the old preliminary sheet 
(which went out of pr in t in 1956--during the Great Uranium Bush!). Some I5O sources 
were carefully consulted: State Division of Mines and Geology, U.S. Geological Survey, 
various government agencies and pr iva te companies and independent geologists . 

The one most exci t ing feature i s the work done in the l a s t 14 years by Peter Misch 
and h i s gang of peakbagging, col-crossing, ridge-running, brush-busting graduate stu
dents. Before the a r r i va l of Dr. Misch in 1947, the North Cascades was generally 
wri t ten off as one big messed-up bathol i th intruded into miscellaneous t rash . Now i t 
i s known to be a most fascinat ing and ingenious range, with previously unsuspected, 
f an t a s t i ca l ly d i s to r t ed Pre.JJBEbriai rocks, with crust-wrenching fau l t s and cataclysmic 
overthrusts , with huge "batholi ths" tha t were never molten a t a l l but were formed by 
"granitization"—an hypothesis considered ra ther eccentric u n t i l substantiated by the 
North Cascades evidence. 

So monumental an effort i s the map one mentions small complaints only because the 
new v i t a l i t y of the Department of Conservation leads us to expect s t i l l fur ther improve
ments. Delineating axes of the broad s t ruc tura l trends would help c l a r i fy the "big 
p ic ture" of the Cascades. The maximum invasion of the mountains by the Puget Glacier 
could be indicated where Dr. J . Hoover Mackin's research has placed i t , extending 
dramatically upvalley nearly to McClellan's Butte, past Mount Index, and so for th . 
Mapping Cougar Mountain as one smear of g lac ie r garbage n e t t l e s those of us Cougar 
Mountaineers who've broken our backs digging ditches in foss i l i ferous sediments. 

More i s known about the North Cascades than i s told us by the map. Par t ly be
cause every summer brings in buddies of new data (much of i t subsidized by Bear Creek 
Mining, sad as we are to introduce th i s s i n i s t e r note) . Pa r t l y because on a scale of 
1 inch to g miles small de t a i l must be omitted to avoid hopeless confusion. But 
th i s i s no complaint. The general izat ion has been done with t a s t e and in te l l igence . 
For example, the map shows only a fract ion of the s t ructures mapped north of Dome Peak 
by that notorious Evi l Geologist, Dr. Robert Grant (who, incidental ly , has been demoted 
from a Helicopter to a Tote-Gote, and may yet become an ordinary f o o t - s i e g i n g Bird
watcher) . However, the reader can eas i ly grasp the significant 
difference between Dr. Grant 's White Rocks and Dr. Rowland Tabor's 

Cascade Pass. —And between both of these and Shuksan—and between 
the Cascades and Dr. Theodore Banner's Olympics—and the Columbia basa l t s 
and the Puget t i l l s . 
t\\i• b ̂  7 
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Grao/ootc f&iji ofi Luosh\mto-n 
*~ Reviewed by HM ** 
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BOOSTERS1 DICTIONARY 

(Family Edition, Expurgated) 

Birdwatcher. One a f f l i c ted with Birdwatching. 2 . Che who does not own a gun, 
e i the r through miserl iness, lack of patr iot ism, or cowardice; usual ly a t t i r e d 
i n puttees and p i th helmet. 3- Gne w i l° hinders economic opportunity of a 
motel owner, logger, miner, r e t a i l e r of hamburgers, polished agates, and carved 
myrtlewood curios , or opposes, the public policy of any group of these joined 
together in a Chamber to promote Commerce, Junior or otherwise, and who cannot 
s a t i s f ac to r i l y demonstrate he himself stands to gain economically by such 
hindrance and opposition. U. Supreme Court Jus t ice William 0. Douglas. 
Ant. See Sportsman. 

Birdwatching. Disease bes t alluded to obscurely in a family dict ionary, symp-
tomized by a morbid cur ios i ty about b i rds and other objects lacking economic 
value. See Mountainc 1 imbing. 

Booster. 1. One who promotes economic welfare of deserving members of society 
by joining Chambers of Commerce, Junior or otherwise, and Veterans' Groups, 
except those r e s t r i c t i n g themselves to Veterans' Affairs . 2. A deserving 
member of society. Syn. See Sportsman. 

Ijank~EQrest. See Overripe Forest. 

Heal thy] Forest . 1. Stand of young, vigorous t r ees , advance-roaded. 2. Bright, 
chee^Yl , inspir ing place. 3.Ex-Governor Langlie 's favor i te kind. Syn. See 

/TreeaFarm. 

feturfe-Forest/^Stand of t rees sui table for peeler logs. 

Mountainclimber. One a f f l i c t ed with Mountainclimbing. / r ^ A \ 

Mountainclimbing. Disease endemic to Northwest, believed to be/qN^ea' 
\ b v congenital deformity which gives abnormal s ens i t i v i t y to ne<jjrili[iX7J\\ 

hydrocarbon vapors, and the crash of bowling b a l l s . In extreme; 
form\leads to Birdwatching. 

,Overmature Forest . Any stand of publ ic ly owned t r ees . Synaap 
See Overripe Forest . 

Overripe Forest . 1. Dank, clammy, dark pl^ace full^of^decayi g 
vegetation and slimy things that crawl 
2. Standing t ree cadavers affronting debency and 
oppressively reminding humans of t h e i r <wi mor ta l i iyh -—^ J>. Olympic National 
Park, Glacier Peak .Wilderness Area. .^ j^nta j fe teqa <c<3pffilcly owned t rees eco
nomically feasible to log. 5. Bree\i i l*g"grcWf^r~insects . 6. Fire hazard. 
Ant. See Healthy Forest. 

Sportsman. 1. One who prac t ices Sportsmanship. 2. One equipped with gun, 
knife , t rap or case of dynamite. 3 . Healthy, v i r i l e r a l e . Syn. See Boos to r . 
Ant. See Birdwatcher. 

Sportsmanship. 1. Game of nerve and s k i l l in which Sportsman equipped only with 
gun, knife, t rap Or cape c£ dynamite a i t s h i s '.'Its- a;-~iri3t deer, gortsj, chirrraiks, 
or anytidrg else caught moving in the woods, or v is ible but not c lear ly i den t i f i 
able from highway shoulder. 

Tree Earm Any stand of p r i v te ly owned t r e e s , stumps or fireweed. Syn. See 
Healtry Forest . 
Wilderness Area. Dank Forest f u l l of Birdwatchers and Mountainclimbers. 
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A PACK-TRAIN IN TEE CASCADES 

Mary Roberts Rinehart 

(Part 9) 

(With this installment we conclude the "exciting and perilous trip on horse-
hack over some passages of the Cascade Mountains that had never been attempted 
before," a journey made in 1916, the story first published in Cosmopolitan, 
August, September, and October, 1917-

We take pride in having republished this important historical document (and 
fascinating tale), and hereby express our thanks to Joe Miller 
who found a magazine in the desert, and Pat Goldsworthy, who responded to 
the tip by spending long hours in the library photographing old Cosmopolitans, 
thus making this series powible. —Incidentally, these issues are collec
tors' items; please rummage in your attic and let us know if you find copies. 
—And if you came in late and want the whole story, we have complete sets of 
N3C News-Wild Cascades containing the nine installments; send us a contri-
bution of $2 or more and we'll send you a set. 

What is the sequel to the story? We're living it. In 1916 Mrs. Rinehart 
confidently expected Lake Chelan, Railroad Creek, Lyman Basin, Suiattle Pass, 
Agnes Creek, Stehekin River, Cascade Pass, would be included, by 1917 or 
shortly thereafter, in a National Park. In those days National Parks seemed 
to come rapidly and. easily wherever a National Park logically ought to be. 
Nowadays "ought to be" has nothing to do with the case, nor logic. Nor is 
there anything fast or easy in the process. That's what N3C is all about.) 

It was still raining in the morning. Tne skies were gray and sodden and the air 
was moist. We stood around the campfire and ate our fried ham, hot coffee, and bis
cuits. It was then that the Head, prompted by sympathy, fed his horse the rain-soaked 
biscuit, the apple, the two lumps of sugar, and the raw egg. 

Yet, in spite of the weather, we were jubilant. The pack-train had come through 
without the loss of a single horse. Again the impossible had become possible. And 
that day was to see us out of the mountains and in peaceful green valleys, where the 
horses ecu.Id eat their full. 

Die sun came out as we started. Had it not been for the horses, we would have 
been entirely happy. But sympathy for them had become an obsession. We rode slowly 
to save them; we walked when we could. It was strange to go through that green won
derland and find not a leaf the horses could eat. It was all moss, ferns, and ever
greens. 

Prom the semiarid lands east of the Cascades to the rank vegetation of the Pacific 
side was an extraordinary change. Trees grew to enormous sizes. In addition to the 
great cedars, there were hemlocks fifteen and eighteen feet in circumference. Only 
the strong trees survive in these valleys, and by that ruthless selection of nature, 
weak young saplings die early. So we found cedar, hemlock, lodge-pole pine, white 
and Bbuglas fir, cottonwoods, white pine, spruce, and alders of enormous size. 

The brake ferns were the most common, often growing ten feet tall. We counted 
five varieties of ferns growing in profusion, among them brake ferns, sword-ferns, and 
maidenhair, most beautiful and luxuriant. The maidenhair fern grew in masses, covering 
dead trunks of trees and making solid walls of delicate green beside the trail. 
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"Silent Lawrie" knew them all. He knew every tiniest flower and plant that thrust 

its head above the leaf mold. He saw them all, too. Peanuts, his horse, made his own 
way now, and the naturalist sat a trifle sideways in his saddle and showed me his dis
coveries, i 

I am no naturalist, so "I rode behind him, notebook in hand, and I made a list some
thing like this. If there are.any errors they are not the naturalist's but mine, be
cause, although I have written a great deal on a horse's back, I am not proof against 
the accident of Whiskers stirring a yellow jacket's nest on the trail, or of Buddy 
stumbling, weary beast that he was, over a root on my path. 

This is my list: red-stemmed dogwood; bunch-berries, in blossom on the higher 
reaches, in bloom below; service—berries;, salmon-berries; skunk cabbage, beloved by 
bears, and the roots of which the Indians roast and eat; above four thousand feet, 
white rhododendrons, and above four thousand five hundred feet, heather; hellebore also 
in the high places; thimble-berries and red elder-berries, tag-alder, red honeysuckle, 
long stretches of willows in the creek bottms; vining maples, too; and yew trees, the 
wood of which the Indians use for caking bows. 

Around Cloudy Pass we found the red monkey-flower. In different places there was 
the wild parsnip; the ginger-plant, with its heart-shaped leaf and blossom, buried in 
the leaf-mold, its crushed leaves redolent of ginger; masses of yellow violets, twin-
flowers, ox-eyed daisies, and sweet-in-death, which is sold on the streets In. the West 
as we sell sweet lavender. There were buttercups, purple asters, bluebells, goat's-
beard, columbines, Mariposa lilies, bird's-bill, trillium, devils-club, wild white 
heliotrope, brick-leaved spirea, wintergreen, everlasting. 

And there are still others, where Buddy collided with the yellowjacket, that I 
find I cannot read at all. 

Something lifted for me that day as Buddy and I led off down that fat, green valley, 
with the pass farther and farther behind—a weight off my spirit, a deadly fear of ac
cident, not to myself but to the family, which had obsessed me for the last few days. 
But now I could twist in my saddle and see them all, ruddy and sound and happy, whistling 
as they rode. And I knew that it was all right. It had been good for them and good 
for me. It is always good to do a difficult thing. And no one has ever fought a moun
tain and won who is not the better for it. The mountains are not for the weak or the 
craven, or the feeble of mind or body. 

We went on, to the distant tinkle of the bell on the lead-horse of the pack-train. 

It was that day that "Silent lawrie" spoke. I remember, because he had said so 
little before, and because what he said was so worth remembering. 

"Why can't all this sort of thing be put into music?" he asked. "It _is music. 
Think of it, the drama of it all!" 

Then he went.on, and this is what "Silent Lawrie" wants to have written. I pass 
it on to the world, and surely it can be done. It starts at dawn, with the dew, and 
the whistling of the packers as they go after the horses. Tnen come the bells of the 
horses as they come in, the smoke of the campfire, the first sunlight on the mountains, 
the saddling and packing. And all the time the packers are whistling. 

Then the pack starts out on the trail, the bells of the leaders jingling, the 
rattle and crunch of buckles and saddle-leather, the click of the horses' feet against 
the rocks, tie swish as they ford a singing stream. The wind is in the trees, and birds 
are chirping. Then comes the long, hard day, the forest, the first sight of snow-cov
ered peaks, the final effort, and camp. 

After that, there is the thrush's evening song in the afterglow, the campfire, 
and the stars. And over all is the quiet of the night, and the faint bells of grazing 
horses, like the silver ringing of the bell at a mass. 

I wish I conld do it. 



At noon that day in the Skagit valley, we found our first civilization, a camp 
where a man was cutting cedar blocks for shingles. He looked absolutely astounded 
when our long procession drew in around his shanty. He meant only one thing to us; 
he meant oats. If he had oats, we were saved. If he had no oats, it meant again 
long hours of traveling with our hungry horses. 

He had a bag of oats. But he was not inclined, at first, to dispose of them, and, 
as a matter of fact, he did not sell them to us at all. When we finally got them from 
him, it was only on our promise to send back more oats. Honey was of no use to him 
there in the wilderness; but oats meant everything. 

Thirty-one horses we drove into that little bit of a clearing under the cedar „ 
trees, perhaps a hundred feet by thirty. Such wild excitement as prevailed among the 
horses when the distribution of oats began, such plaintive whinnying and restless 
stirring! But I think they behaved much better than human beings would have under the 
same circumstances. And at last each was being fed—such a pathetically small amount, 
too, hardly more than a handful apiece, it seemed. In his eagerness, the Little Boy's 
horse breathed in some oats, and for a time it looked as though he would cough himself 
to death. 

The woodcutter's wife was there. We were the one excitement in her long months of 
isolation. I can still see her rather pathetic face as she showed me the lace she was 
making, the one hundred and one ways in which she tried to fill her lonely hours. 

All through the world there are such women, shut away from their kind, staying 
loyally with the man they have chosen through days of aching isolation. That woman 
had children. She could not take them into wilderness with her, so they were in a 
town, and she was here in the forest, making things for them and fretting about them 
and longing for them. There was something tragic in her face as she watched us mount 
to go on. 

We were to reach Marblemount that day and there to leave our horses. After they 
had rested and recovered, Dan Eevore was to take them back over the range again, while 
we went on to civilization and a railroad. 

We promised the woodcutter to send the oats back with the outfit, and, at the same 
time, we sent some magazines to that lonely wife and mother on the Skagit. I do not 
know all that we sent her. But I do know that we sent her Cosmopolitan. 

Late in the afternoon, we emerged from the forest. It was like coming from a 
darkened room into the light. One moment we were in the aisles of that great green 
cathedral, the next there was an open road and the sunlight and houses. We prodded 
the horses with our heels and raced down the road. Surprised inhabitants came out and 
stared, life waved to them; we loved them; we loved houses and dogs and cows and apple 
trees. But most of all we loved level places. 

We were in time, too, for the railroad strike had not yet taken place. 

As Bob got off his horse, he sang again that little ditty with which, during the 
most strenuous hours of the trip, we had become familiar:! 

"Oh a sailor's life is bold'iand"free,' \^SN ^fc- '; 
j He lives upon the bright? blue sea1.'-', sT*^^ y % 
• He has to work like h---'', of courseT-X y ^ '< 
But he doesn't have to grids' on'a'?'darned old horse." 

The End 
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tracts that can serve regional and national needs. In some cases, preservation is 
sought primarily to save areas containing unique ecological or geological phenomena, 
or sites of historic or scenic glory. In others, the hope is to set aside wilderness 
and open areas primarily for outdoor recreation purposes. 

Outline of FLan: In "broad outline, it has "been learned, the over-all plan under 
discussion includes: (l) — Up to 120 new national parks and recreation areas. On 
this list are some familiar projects, such as the Cape Cod National Seashore, Point 
Reyes in California, Padre Island in Texas, the Indiana Dunes and the Oregon Dunes, 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, etc. Several of these are being pressed urgently in 
Congress this year, with some prospects of success. (2) — Up to 144 new wildlife 
refuges. These would be scattered across the country, with the largest concentration 
along the upper Mississippi and in the wetland areas of the Dakotas and Minnesota. 
(3) — A series of new scenic parkways in various parts of the country. Perhaps the 
most impressive proposal in this category is the idea for a parkway along the full 
length of the Mississippi Paver. Another, running northwest from the Cumberland Gap 
through West Virginia, is viewed as a possible major aid to that depressed area". 

Those who have had some access to the administration's plans report that the 
Eastern seaboard would receive particular consideration in the new acquisitions so as 
to redress the imbalance which has, inadvertently, put so many of our great national 
parks in the western half of the country and not readily accessible to the large east
ern population centers. 

A large part of the land needed for this program is already in Federal hands, 
under one agency or another. Recreational areas under Federal control fall into a 
variety of categories and are administered, for the most part, by two departments, 
Interior and Agriculture. 

Established in lQl6: Under the Department of Interior, the National Park Service 
was established by Congress in lQlt>. It administers various units with the vast. . . 
. System. These include twenty-nine national parks, ranging in size from the 2,213,0® 
acre Yellowstone Park to a 1,000-acre preserve at Hot Springs, Ark. 

The park system also embraces National Historical Parks, . . . Monuments, .... 
Military Parks, . . . Battlefield Sites, . . .Historic Sites, . . .Memorials, . . . 
Parkways, . . . Cemeteries.and the National Seashore Recreation Area on Cape Hatteras, 
N.C., the first shore preserve of its kind. 

The twenty-nine National Parks of the United States, their location and the 
year in which they were established as public parklands are listed by the National 
Park Service as follows: 
1&72 Yellowstone (Wyo., Mont., Idaho) 
I89O Sequoia (Calif.) 
1890 Yosemite (Calif.) 
I899 Mt. Rainier (Wash.) 
1902 Crater Lake (0re.) 
1903 Wind Cave (S.D.) 
I9C6 Mesa Verde (Col) 
1906 Piatt (Okla.) 
1910 Glacier (Mont.) 
1915 Rocky Mt. (Col.) 
1916 Lassen Volcanic (Calif.) 
1916 Hawaii 
1917 Mt. McKinley (Alaska) 
1919 -Acadia (Me.) 

1956 Virgin Islands (St. John, V.I.) 

I919 Grand Canyon (Ariz.) 
1§19 Zion (Utah) 
1921 Hot Springs (Ark.) 
1928 Bryce Canyon (Utah) 
1929 Grand Teton (Wyo.) 
1930 Carlsbad Caverns (N.M.) 
1930 Great Smoky (N.C., Tenn.) 
1935 Shenandoah (Va.) 
1936 Mammoth Cave (Ky.) 
193S Olympic (Wash.) 
1940 Isle Royale (Mich.) 
I94O Kings Canyon (Calif.) 
IQkL Big Bend (Texas) 
1947 Everglades (Fla.) 

(Continued on page 11) 
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Rally Pound irbe. SoQ L 
A Special" Meeting of the Board of Directors bT thef<^rthyCascades 

Conservation Council has "been cal led for Saturday, October 7i Z^lOyp/ffl'i, a t the 
Student Union Building, University of Washington. President Patr ick D. Goldsworthy 
urges a l l members of the Council to at tend and pa r t i c ipa t e . 

Since everyone wi l l be fresh from a summer of high (and low) mountain 
l i f e , we should a l l have new information, new ins ights , that wi l l inject new v i t a l i t y 
into the campaign for the North Cascades National Park. The major item on the agenda 
wi l l be How to Promote the Park Study B i l l . John Warth wi l l present a special 
report on the proposed Alpine Lakes Wilderness Area, which wi l l be considered for 
act ion. President Goldaworthy wi l l report on h i s v i s i t v/ith Governor Eosell ini— 
which should be most fascinat ing and il luminating. 

Jtemember October 7—come help plan fo r the long, hard winter ahead— come one, come all.1 
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Par the most part, the various designations of areas under Pork Service control 
have been determined by Congress, but despite the variety of categories, the basic 
objectives and policies governing all the areas are the same. The areas of the vari
ous types are established by specific acts of Congress. Monuments can also be created 
by Presidential proclamation. Historic Sites by Presidential action or decree by the 
Secretary of the Interior. 

In the Department of Agriculture, the agency responsible for administering the 
185,700,000 acres of National Forests in forty-four of the fifty states is the United 
States Forest Service. The National Parks and Forests are composed of areas encom
passing some of the most inspiring of the nation's historic, scenic and natural trea
sures. They contain thousands of lakes and streams, miles of hiking and riding trails 
and provide inexpensive recreation for millions of vacationists annually. 

Although these lands are already under Federal jurisdiction, another U.6 million, 
acres ray have to be purchased to round out the over-all program. The cost factor 
involved in any such enormous land acquisition program is probably the major reason 
why Secretary Udall and his colleagues have not been able to put their entire blue
print together as rapidly as they had hoped. 

There is some talk of a budget as high as $250,CCO,GOO a year for ten years, 
including grants in aid to the states to enable them to step UD their parks programs. 
The Administration is known to feel that if that price tag (or whatever is decided on) 
looks high, it is only half what the cost will be if the nation waits another decade 
to start the purchasing program. 

Planners are discussing ways to pay this bill, preferably from some sort of 
special funding device rather than out of general Treasury funds. The current 
$3,000,000,000-a-year highway-aid program is viewed as a possible example. One 
thought is for a penny tax on soft drinks and cigarettes; another is to charge fees 
to parks users and apply that income to expansion. Still another suggestion is for a 
special bond issue. 

Whatever the decision, the next session of Congress is sure to have before it 
the Kennedy proposals for a coordinated and comprehensive program for national out
door conservation and recreation needs, with the challenge that it must act quickly 

''before the choice space is lost irretrievably. : 
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v / (Ĵ  /$ \ ^ X Harvey Manning ^ 

(Fourth in/talimeal; of "How I Became a Birdwatcher,£_a >zale/toiA 
b y / ^ n e d ^ o r j f u l l of sound and fury, signifying something.) 

They say we "birdwatchers are a gang of loonies. As for/me, I do f e e l ^ i d d y . 
I t ' s "been one stunning "blow after'^another, and they come fas te r and harde^Jevery 
year, u n t i l th i s summer I scarcely dare r e v i s i t the wild valley( I^ound )l'ast summer 
l e s t my quest for s p i r i t u a l refreshment get me, instead, anotheXkldk ,uT"the head. 

These h i l l s a re my home, and I'm no "brave adventurer, I 'H/nevej* leave. I have 
no stomach for new lands. Out of s ight of my home h i l l s , in Manha^tant ana Los 
Angeles and Moses Lake, I'm obsessed by the conviction I have diedandgone to Hell. 

And that wi l l cone soon enough, but. meanwhile—what i s the Devil doing in my 
home h i l l s ? 

They are logging the Qnilcene and the Dangeness, where f i r s t I glimpsed the 
Right and Proper World of Olympic meadows, crags and summer snow. They've logged, 
p l a t t ed , landscaped and mortgaged my home wilderness, bpscarit nine miles "from the 
Space Needle, where uTirst I looked a t a fores t from the ins ide. They've logged 
nearly to the frost-wedged summit rocks of Pilchuck, to within a deers layer ' s easy 
shot of Heather Lake—my f i r s t summit, my f i r s t dipper. They've logged a l l the way 
into the avalanches ch" Silver Creek, where the Cascades become, for me, with the 
Olympics, home h i l l s . 

I grant you, th is kind of t a lk gets us nowhere with such p rac t i ca l men as those 
Roger-Freemanized Gnvernor-Langlieites who wrote the h i s t o r i c Seat t le Times e d i t o r i a l 
which pegged us forever with the proud name "birdwatchers and mountainclimbers." 

I grant you we must have an economic theology—and we do. And i f our theology 
i s not basedcn 'verities' demonstrably e te rna l , i t does at l eas t look not only at the 
timber harvest of I96I but at the seed the harvesters are plant ing in I96I for the i r 
grandsons to harvest; i t does a t l eas t look with less anxiety on the f inancia l 
prospects of Century 21 than on the prospects of the Earth being a tolerable habi ta t 
for mankind ( i f any) in the Twenty-First Century. 

We have a splendid theology and we must preach i t loud and clear to a people 
wandering, confused, seeking some semblance of reason in a mad world more concerned 
with wrecking the Moon than saving Earth. 

But l e t us remember, always, f a i t h comes f i r s t . We fight with economics, but we 
do not f igh t for economics. I t i s not economics t ha t makes us holy t e r ro r s , i t i s 
f a i t h . 

I t was no economic theology tha t converted me, i t was the Devil s t r id ing unmol
ested over the face of the Earth, scorching green Edens into red Hells . 

Do the Devils fee l badly used by such as me? Do they say Hell i s overcrowded 
and therefore in the name of Democracy Heaven must be opened up fo r Multiple Use? 

Do the Logger Devils, Miner Devils, Motel and Curio Shop Devils, Kilowatt Devils, 
Multiple-Use Devils, Booster Devils, complain we are hoggish about Heaven? Do they 
whine, "you jus t can ' t talk to Saints"? Well, l e t the Devils blame the i r own f i l t h y 
habi t s for turning ordinary c i t i zens into Saints l ike me. 
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2m 3/&h. of &e High CouMiyw 
Emily Huddart Haig 

Two stunner resident birds commonly seen by climbers and hikers in the high coun
try, similar in habit and color, are the American Pipit and the Pallid Horned Lark. 
The Pipit arrives in May and follows the receding snowfields upward to its breeding 
grounds. Nesting begins late in June, either in heather or at the base of "bunch-
grass" if the hillside is open or bare. The grass nest is sunk level with the 
ground, holding four to six brown eggs darkly marked with brown. The Pipit is 6-1/2 
inches long, brownish-gray on the back, buffy below with brownish stripes, and a clear 
throat. It can easily be distinguished by the white outer tail feathers when in 
flight and continuous flicking of the tail, similar to that of the Spotted Sandpiper. 
The Pipit has an interesting habit during the courting season of soaring into the air 
like, the English Skylark, then singing as it .wafts down with wings over its back, 
alighting like a leaf. The Pipit song is like the muffled ringing of a little bell; 
the call notes as it rises and flies are a se-eep, se-eep, se-eep. In migration 
before and after nesting season in the high mountains it is found in grassy fields 
and plowed ground. It is also a bird of the Arctic regions. 

The Horned Lark, 8 inches long, also arrives at the receding snowfields in late 
May and begins its nesting about the middle of June. It also nests on the ground 
in a sunken location among Alpine flowers, with two to five eggs of a light brown 
color on a white base. Even in a snow storm the Horned Lark stays on its nest. 
It can be easily distinguished by a yellowish breast, tiny horned feathers on its 
head, and a black band across the throat. 
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They've logged/fey memories, they 've^f l lLniX a d r i f t f r o m my .human youth, they've 
l e f t me^n^changele /s7wi^erne /ss to cofinectthe ^'^tever=I^wa-5-thenJ' to the "What-
e ^ r - l ^ ^ n o w . " '"Theymade me what \I/am today, thosevDevils, and I hope they ' re 

^ s a t i s f i e d . Becpu^erW they' re^goin^ to get i t . > ^ ^ ^ T 7 " 3 * ^ 

From now^on e a c n s t e p backward will<§e yielded only i nb lood . My blood, your 
blood, our blood—but J h e i r blood, too.VAnd time i s on cur side because there are 
very few Devils. They seem many because the greed gnawing a t t h e i r bowels tor tures 
them into ceaseless clawing and scratching; they are busy Devils but they know how 
few they a re , they ha te war. Devils prefer to tempt the Selfish Few in secrecy, they 
fear the aroused wrath of the Social Many. 

Every time we stand up and f igh t out in the open we w i l l gain in numbers and 
strength, u n t i l a t l a s t we wi l l boldly draw a l ine and cry in f u l l confidence: 
"THEY SHALL NOT PASS!" . 

If we Saints hold steady in our lunacy, tha t l ine may very well be someplace 
th i s side of Luna—which i s , as you know, a peak in the North Cascades, as well as 
another name for the Moon. 

# # # 
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